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Trade With Your I Ionic industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON
 
.I.DATERTISER
Democratic Mass
Meeting Saturday
'I IINla.V
I-
to ro1110 %1 Ill assemble at the
(mot Ii.,ut iii Hickman for the
purpo,- of electing deb.-
vales to the Democratic State
Convention to be lit•Itl at Lex-
of ylitel'S. Iut S11011 Ill it eVithi.
into a "knock (Iowa' and drag
out" convention it will be too
bad.
Judging: from what Con
gressman Italph %V. Gilbert of
Shell's \ ille, a candidate for
ington Tut•stla\., May I". At g.,vernor, said in his radio tall,
„ last week. a primary shouldt he Sallie tittle I•eliiiii.rats ail
silt le it. Ile stated that in theid the 120 counties in the state III controlled tilt. stateill Meet then' delegates.
. con\ ention at Lexington, heIt \\ All he the first time \\ (Pahl promptly adjourn tholimit, than 30 years that kenlucky Heinin.rai,4 hare ir,„, vallit•ring after th.• adoption of
"' a resolution favoring the pri-Cotillty. IllaSS meetings to choose
delegates for a state conven- Is narv. method of nominatt to.11 hat xviii nninimite the par. -!ate ticket. It is said that
gubernatorial aspirant ;ty s candidates join 31,'. ( Port iii lillY ti -lieutenant-vox tomtit.. secretarv lot') 'rt to pre\ en, a conventionof state, attorney general. state 10011, t
allildor, treasurer, coin-: rh, '.tat, emi‘pntiffil, beingini.,sioner of agriculture, super-. so\•ereign body, could nullifyintellilent ptild,c instruction, thand „itirt it, e action of the state control
,executivt. committet... and whilepeals.
Flit' represeniaiiim ! such aclion may be regarded
t Ft. tI(iss711,1i1;'i 1` ;, ,..1111t, f re„ni a
0110 
It e .tin h xt.
adds to On. iteerest in tt.hatotes or fraetion thereof cast
for tht• last Deolocratie candi-
date for president in the last 'Elie itarne of IT. S. SenatorAllien \V. Barkley is freelypresidential election. On thisbasis, recniii„ 
it 
.ires_, mentioned for the permanent
identiai eieetitin in tin to chairmanship of the state C011-
r-
ItY. b1.\1l 8, 1931
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H. S. Williams, Publisher
Brieflets
,\1;Ir y 1,1;i1(111 I .111
III III %OWN I/,.• 1,;1.1r, H . •
lt;t1S t
Ill- kIt' •'.•:OI Ly an Ano,
Ea? ,.,I. 10 ii iii,I
1... or 1.,,..kets \\ on't 1,-•
entptied lond...11
.
The liewsloapet., uses are
many. (Inv f them is to hide
behind V, hell yo,11 don't want to
Ink 3 our wife in the eye.
rho. idea of a "settled mar-
ried man- is the Fulton ho -
band ‘1 hose pipe goes out of-
tener than he does.
\Vouldn't this be a great old
world if all bills could be ve-
toed by merely slipping them
into your pocket?
:•1cience says a 010111' brain
weighs more when he is 20
years old than at any other
time in his life. That's hitting
the nail on the head for that is
generally the age when his
head is swollen the mosi.
with a lot of
y ming people around Fulton\\ ko take ...tett other for better
or II-or-. is that they are never
repared for the worst.
The modern idea of povertyp,,,,,i , Heal heoek \vas instant-
Is not being able to keep up as
L Negl•oes Given ,,. hi,,,,,,. hi, neck being brok-en, as Well as liting iitlicrIAI1liss Ella Le\vis, secretary of , \ "'thin' many payments as the neigh-statt•, ',ho'.'. that 1.968 deli, ..gates. will be elected by the 120; meeting At Rice City 1letn- ill.iiarcd. .t'.- ill li\t d for about
Dt•mocratic statt• central ;
, On Sunday evening, May Death Sentences able only to give his tiami• anti Fzilton husbands from talking
counties. _
an hour. and was taken to a it isn't self-control but self-thell,11s adoPted bY odist Church Starts Suntlay. l'ili"ii ritY h—P1'al. "- wa.: prk..:"., ati.m that keeps some
eXeelltiVe committee provideu 1,,,. ._, ..„,._ 
 that of his companion before 
ii ilk 
,,, their wives.1)(,,,_,Ity at .:15 o'clock. the revi\.al ----- - --that the chitirman of the lapsing into unconschmsness.
ocratic executive committee of i meeting at the Methodist Two Had Attacked White Wip- pagging iliS Wife. The trio There was a heavy pig, ac-
, One thing Paul Revere did-each county having less than church in Rice City will begin men Near Fulton ,f fled without the car and all cording to observers, and the 
,n t have to contend with, hethree legislative districts shall 4 were caught the next day.'car in which the men were rid- didn't hat .e to ride over one of
with the Rev. M. C. Yates, of
-...• I call the mass convention to or- Medina. 'renti., doing t h e Each denied tht• actual shoot- ing evidently tried to make the th.ea. modern detours.preaching and Mr. Barber, the 
At Elizabt•thtown. Ky.„Sat.;
(ler and "in counties contain- urday afternoon death sent.: ing "I. TillerY'• sharp curve at the packinging three or more kgi,dati‘.,„ blind Evangelistic singer, with enees (vere formally passed up-' : 1..,11 xvitlooll slowing up.
, 3103 be the world isn't gett-districts such convt•ntions shall his Xylophone, directing the ion three negroes accused of BEELERTON NEWS Tile car formal oxer several ing better after all. It maybe called to ortIta• by the It•gis- singing• the murder of a farmer after times. throwing Heat hcock just seem that way becauselative chairmen of chttir-wo- (1 reat Prenarations have a st•ries of robberies on the Commencement I,egin Fri- ,eo.iir. Stovall was caught lin- f(' ‘t el' barbers are asking ,youmen of stdd district who shall .-• mg.), o: —pr.. -. '. 'wo of thelll WO' i•I ening', \l i\ S, and eilISI'',. ill.i. the 01 1(111110 and suffered if you \taut bto. ill 111 on your
been made for this meeting , i . . A il C 1
preSide IllItil a temporary For the Past nine weeks PraY - have been itientifit•d as ha'. hist Eriday. 11.1 I:1. Ex eryone a crushed chest as \Yell as
org•anization is perfected." 
 
two tvomen near Fut- hair.er nit•etings lia\.t. loom held ill attacked • 11.1111. old alai 1.11niy the liro- many internal ill,iuric,:.
Ti), state committee pro\•itl- the itones f our suburban ton and three in East St. Louis, grants. 81.11.:111 WitS tilt. son of Mr.
e 
l o
tal thatt all persons "shall bt• city 8/01 fronl all indiczttions III.. in robberies that began May 8th—Senior-Alumni
as sBanquet 
and 'Alr--). Jacob Sto,all. living n the average Fulton11'hqinilified to vote in ocunty and tile time is opportune for one in NIttrch. es\ en m riles east of Niconnell. m n get ton old to et a bad
ex:I•uple lie starts in to give a
hlrisiat i‘.e district cotivciitions
 
(hi tile hest meetings ever held. charl,,, Rogers was eon \ jet- After the banquet eIeryono II,. is siiryixed It. his parent4. lot o ).,. );iprescribed by the e1111,4titlItinli We Will addhtii• that ReV - I I l'Il Satarday b a y jury that de , is ink ited to :ilIt'llil :1 coili %I rs. F' re f . (1 adv c1.ea ert in r. and 11d Illl.,,,,, k,
make it a glorious ret•ival sea, 
E \ ('13 111' ,: :for \.ott•rs at the regular elem ()wen 1/./ working over-tinte to liberated tt\.o hours. \Vatter the amlitoriont.
Courting in picture shows
„voig eigh t m ile: :out heast of
tion to he held Nov, :3, 1 93 1. Holmes and Waltei• Det\•Iterry. coin.. and en los thc orcheslra . .,r'ii....n. One hrother and four
and autos may ii I'. its faultsand \\lilt \\ Amid be qualified sim• Om latter cluirg.•(1 with being from %I. S. T. C. sisters stir\ i\•e. but it doesn't fore.. tho' oldDemocratic voters under the There will be 1 \vo sm.\ ices 1 ttie man who actually shot May 10th—Baccalatureate
,prinuto. elections 11111-4411. this VaCh al*. 1(11' PtIll)ablY t".') ThOnlaS Tillery, 55, were con- Sermon RIGHT ON THE JOB t'Ils to sit in the kitchen untilk
state." weeks. The morning set•vita• victed earlier in the week. Thisiso ill he e...ii 1 1,ciltimr.,s I:, s,
Tht• number of delog:11,,...; 1,, will begin at 10:00 o'clock and Rogers and Holmes Were iden- Iii'. it Norma n, ,,f \Vi,,,,!,,, lc., , ,litle rail's and a friendly
n , s ,ign of spring inIii elected by each county 01 the evening st•rvice at 7:45. , tified in the attack c:, . . I r :Millili0 Illornuor. II o Hot I, ;,, ,tlIl ;tit .1..1 the CotlIttry hi'. t, Ti or.
till- -,erth,11 I, tO t.t.l'e an :olioIie First District will be it,t lit', A cm.d ial invitatimi i . cuit Judge Georg'. 1. I I ' ' ; ‘VcsleY Church. served to bring new erass 1 I
tr.i \ , 'HIV .11Mlg With a fishinglows: 2; ex,' sentepctal all thre,• 7 , , , i ..• III May 11th—Eighth Grade Itended to e\.ery•botly to totem'. ,, ,' . • ' , • ., . i laW11S :111(1 1111.;1410 \\ S allti 11;1 -,
1111. electric chair at r.do 1 \ nte Graduation tures some \\ hot earlier 110-, I,de lied to its side.
  ._ ......(.11 11"WaYi IS: I':11.11'.1‘'• 10: BACCALAUREATE SERMON MmidaY• 'lime IS'
II° 11"rd • IS: td'. It. 9:
year. It is the annual miracle Maybe the reason I'. Ii, the
Address I,y Judge E..). Ilcii-- - -- - - - • -
t'rittenden, 7; Ennio), Di; As a precaution, S0 tuitional nett. 4)f nature, but a lot more ini-
old-time Fulton girl 11:1(1 to b.'Graves, :12; Hickman. 11: Liv- South Fulton High School, Sun- •guardsmen and 21 special dt•i,... Nlay 1 2111 • Clas',..1 Nightmay I.iti, senior nay. pressi‘e this year because ev-
,, a good cook was because sheingston, 7: Lyon, 7: McCrack, day, May 10, 1931- alms '.1 it on duty around tiler Everyone VOIlle and enjoy 
I'. l( recalls the parched son
en, 2,71: 'Marshall, I I : Trigg, 1 I. 1,r,,,,,,,_‘.,,,hal _ mr, H, to court houst•. and dead s•rass that resulted couldn't thro‘‘• a lot of left-ov-
ers on a lettuce leaf and call itHornbeak. liming Itewberry's trial C. the senior play entitled -Eight- from the drought last saintlier.
a SalldWiCh.INTEREST CENTERED IN Invocation--- Rev. I,. E. ).1c- Eillnink Turkel.. Negro preach ecti-C;IraI kook." Admission. li :
-
ELECTING DELEGATES ,
City, 
er :ind lau.yer who defende.I 1 5. and 2::,c.
\ ,,!•• ,,on,
,• ., a picture 1 lo• people of this
TI.,:t., are sti'd a fet\. people
Exercises 
milieu :ire WO l_foint, i“ f.,....g.ot
\‘ 11.. van recall u.hen a girl
serillture__Rev. R. A. \yams. hint, was roughly handled by II May 15th—Graduating
r From all indications county solo unti, Thee 0 Lord crowd of men and bo3.s as he Quite a few rolion citi,:em: 1,,,,/e, ed to marry a 111.1111 ill-IllaSs eilliVellt1011S til Ile held marzo NH,. Lowell Hindman. cros,et1 the courthouse stitho..., The address \\ ill I,.. t'i \ 1.11 1.s. •
.I. s./.11e up the restilt 1If (I;Iin-
,toit, i of threatening tO (JO SO,Saturday in the 1 2) counties sermon_ Drink \viol me At before tht• guardsmen could. Prof. t'. P. Poole ot 11tirrir, 0e.: hs dr...Iv-lit prodicied that
throughout tht• state to choose the Fountain Roy. c. it. rescue hitn. Ills injuries, cut: College, the lai•k of inoi-tiire. and the
delegates to the Democratic ciovii. and bruises from being knock The Salutatorian and Vale .t
,..crt•t hot :OM, htld W.-•,tro et'
tttatt. VIIIIVVIttititi to be held .it Ar.,, ,,_ , ,,,, • ,ittoni--..estIS :•,,tVlot 1 lint,,, eil 1111W11 were treated bY 1 1 diclormn 1ire 111":'1` I' 1 1` 111 •111.1 vrass roots. and there was a FIVE INJURED INIZoloert Foy. CAR WRECKLexington. l'oestlay, Nlay 12, Ale— Adams - • general helief there \\ mild be
Each of the nine candidates; 
First NI. 11,, ph) sic ian.
will be largely attended. Church Choir. Attack Fulton Women Rev. N. 11' 1...., filled his a nation-tt ide shortaee of nas-
Benediction Rev. C. II. War • 
Holmes and Rogers. ;tccord reeular appointment a t %% es
I III,,,lict, of gloom toideresti- tv, 0 xvomen, traveling from
tura,..... tl,is ,,prito... I tu, the,. A party of three men and
for the gubernatorial !minims- • . Inv to police, began their tow It' Sunday morning,
lion is exerting himst•If to gel run. a no,herie, by breaking iit- Mr. I:ay l'Intri!: was elected mated initure's magic anti i)er- Chicago to Newborn, Tenth ,0111 the voteS fill' delegates', tWo 101110's 110:11' Filltoll I!, 1 Ili:lee Ill the election beld ,it ,,,,,,,,ce, Ail dron lihts are (Ie- -ill 11th' initiri,, early satur-
Tiw late entry of Rainey T. J. R. VEATCH night If March 1 1, 111)01.1,110, orday afternoon. s1ru,.1 1\ Is . but life can :old does day Morning when their ear
ilto\i'11 remain in the soil. \\ ;loins? codY 'ft
 the highway at the clanger-11'ells of NIurra ., president of PASSES AWAY l'k‘o White Wonlell at one I.! Mr. and Mrs. .1.11111the stale normal school and .1. It. Veatch of near l'rtitch- them and. stealing ;tit ;intone) . had a- theIr g:uest 'Monday the touch of water to Call it .,1i-, curve at Rieto.ille. A heavy
teachers collt•ge, has enlit en- field passed away NIontla . :if- bile in v. lit,•11 t hes. v. ,olt to 311's. sa rah I log el, Mr'.. 11'111 back to d iiiy and 1.,.1,.„..,, / h t. 1,,g. \vas li ttiwing low, and it is
r i r s I (liSt riet keenly felt t h e Mt•thotlist church i ii attacked. Iti :Ill cases the ott I 1,.\ proeran: Sunday :titer &Top, and not the plant. that
1 i T''r'I ' 111 " "11'1 MI-- 
NIAlli• e 1114)1111)- i:orces that produce. Mall dies supposed that the driver failed(al the campaign. It is well ter a severe illness. aged 75 East St. Louis. T1il-re ‘v ittion. \\ ater, and '01 do ,oir to note \\ hat a heavy curve wasknown that 1)r• Wells has a years. The funeral ser‘•ii... homes \\ Ore M.A. up 001. ro,i. ,, . -oil.
predonmating influence ill the was held Tuesday tit 2 p. 01. ill tol and t \\ :' Willnell alai a gli I III ii' ‘‘ ill be a %Letter... (Tops. put it is the grow in 1
woods that border the road lit
t ahead and so plunged into the
ihr,luglimit the state, which Crutchfield, conducted b y el. members of the families noon :it 1::11 o'clock at Wes- *hes. :1 rate of probably 50 miles an
way indicate it commanditn; Bros. Cooley and Holt, and lobbed I‘ ere gagged and lc). The drought has 'teen end- 111)111.,
position in the contest for the burial followed i n Rock bound, ed, for which everY American ()no woman. 85 years old, of
Springs cemetery in charg.t• of I l 1 I ‘ pill ; 1(lit 1.1i. 1).g.it It „pr.. I. ,\‘, TWO KILLED IN CAR is (Ito outly thankful, and 110- the letrly was seriously injur-vtiburnalorial nominal ion.
m„st ,if 1111' ilo.lit kat obser‘ - the Fulton Undt•rtaking coni- homes \\ ere robbed in Lou, WRECK NEAR UNION CITY tore has re,:litileii Irlisine,S iit cii, ;mil may not recover, while
the ,,Ill stand. \Ve ‘ alto' grass others recei\ ell minor injuries.dile and the ti•ail led sotill,yrs credit Dr. 11 ells \\ ith mak 1(8113',
mg the 1'110'1' In IIIS own interest The deceased is surv ived by \\ ard down the Dixie 0 I'' Ii'.' II: , Erlie'l 51 mall. 11$, WeakleY More highly this Season be- '(It were taken to the Curtin-
ami not to benefit or minimize two sons, two daughters, one Near Elizabethtown the It'll, county. Tenn.. and ()vie Heath- cause .tt t. missed it last 5IIIIIII1c1: i..ill hospital. It was said that
cock. 1 8, li\ ing eight miles; :old fan. That is why the en. Ih, 1);i rty '.1-is on their way toow chances of any other aspir hrot her and t\\'() sistt•rs.., and a was hard pres,:ed and :1 1,:10-
1110 if friends and other rola dotted their automobile. It southeast of Killion. \kelt' kill- till. nation is il lid More joyous N,.\\ 1,,,rii. Tem, \vhere theatit to the govta.norship.\viol nine distinguished fives. 111rs. Iht\ e Cashon of was when Tillery resisited them1 tal early Saturday morning., this spring than usual- nature 111,11 hut. of one of the women is
Democratic leaders to select Fulton is one of the datightt•rs, demand for his car that they \viten their Val' failed 10 Make has restored I he very thing a serion,iy ill,
from, delegates should ha‘e and will have the sympathy of art• alleged CO have shot him , the turn at the Reynolds Pack 1 lot of people feared but a few After receiving medicallittle trouble i n making a many friends in the loss of her and dragged his body into a i ing ..onwany plant at l'aion months ago might. he years in treatment the injured left feK
,
choice to please the majority 1'.lfa'cr. . nearby field after binding and City ,and  left the road at high coming back. Newbern in an ambulance.
.",
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
POLITICAL
The Advertiser is ant horihed
to announce that .101in B. Ev-
ans. Sr., of Hickman County, is
a candidate for the office of
State Senator from the First
Distt•ict. l'or11110St'd of Graves,
Fulton and Ilit•kman Counties,
subJect to the action of the
Demot ratic party.
For Repreaentative
The Advertiset• is authorized
to announce that Lon Adams of
Fulton county is a candidate
for the office of Representative
from the First District, com-
posed of Hickman and Fulton
Counties, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary.
" WILE FULTON ADVERTIMit 
Stansberry. \Vilma Franci-
Price. Engine NIullens,
Mrs. Flt•Intrig room -----Anti I!..
\\' hit nil!. Wilodt•tm Simpson. sum. James Batts. Leonard
James Thomas Natint•y, James Davis, James A. Ratbertson.
l'audell. Thomas Caudell. Jim- Rosemary Burgess, Donk)
C;t1•1•,,11. ilmvard A rtnbrti. lin, Ida Su, Eil \\ants, 1.. A.
Lmve..1r.
Carr Institute Blue Ribbon Junior High School
Children Edith Can Cr, taunt' !'ucI
MIS:4 Etheridge' room --- ett, Jane Scat es, Nlartha Nlati-
Nlartha Dttley, Ilat•old NItillitts. pin, Jane Ciryines. NItivK (lull
.lack Snow, Sara Nlay Evans. ti's. Dorothy' A11111).1111, William
MAY DAY CELEBRATION A Mary Ilt•nung. Scott. \V alter Byars. C. A.
GLORIOUS SUCCESS Mrs. Payne's rotim-s-Eliza- lloyd. James NIcInitle. 
Leroy
heth Payne, Etelyn llornbeak. Edwards. Ruth Marsh) Frances
The May Day celebration at Dempsey Barber. Virgil King, Farabough. John 
Jones, Toni.
Carr's Park NIonday. \\ as the Nell Genung, Virgi n ia Ann mh. Thompson
. 'fret a
 
Suit lit'r
best o\-er witnessed in thjs Hill. Virginia Holley. Frank land. Martha Nlerrinion. L. II.
city when several hundred Hodges, James Hagen, Russell Cook. Ronald Crogan. Thoma
s
well trained school children Travis. Exuni, Billy Nlerrinian. 
Riot'-
took an active part. The child- Miss Ilinford's room----Nfary ea Boaz. Billy Nall. Maxi
m
ta•ti in their colorful costumes K. Harris, Caroline Atkins. Mc1lee, Mary V- ‘Va.vne. r •
were beautiful and acted their Dorothy l'ampbell. Mary Bar- lyii Davis. Inez Shelby.
parts to pt•rfection. It was a ger. Earl \Ville:v. ,lot' Browder all Walker, Francis \V iscinor
lovely afternoon. a pt•rfect Williams. Sue Cole. Sunshine Shupe. Richard \Vil
spring day. and several thous- Miss Lewis room--Bobbie hams, \\*Illtain (enting.
anti were assembled to t•tijoy Taylor, Kenneth Burke, Mar- ha in Nlarlin. Stanley Not•man,
the occasion. garet Puckett. Lois 110\vitt•ti, Ella Front-is Brady. I:rant-is
Davis. 1:1111) Small, Ruth Nal!.
Thelma Beard. Siisye 1.%111.
SII Ilalllt-11, 114'It'll
Emma Wilkens, ti ll:mita Mc-
t Laura l). SaWy,r. Tyros
\Vatic. Harward \Vaken. Cur-
tis Hancock. James Sellars.
Elizaheth Drystlalc, 11, Dodd.
Nlary Frank Dodd. ileorge NIt -
\V !tort 1Villitilll .1. NI ()tiger.
1:obert Stephenson. I/avid
Clements, Luther Allen. Har-
old Fit.ltis..Mary l'age. Lor-
clit. Humphreys, Dorothy Mor-
Nell Buckingham, Lucille
in ithi. Mary Lowe. •
Fulton High Schol
ill ill lii Cilt.ttlitil...101. Clapp.
Philip Hill. Thomas McC,t))),
11 ,0)ert St. John. Billy
,•II, Rudolph Brock, Paris
Campbell. Oscar Cobh. Ed-
ward Peyyitt. Freeman 1/allis.
\Villiani McDade, litibt•rt Ilatts.
Christine 1irif11111. Helen 1Xin t),
NIontev. Cashion Eielyn
Lucile Johnson. Edith
Belle Smith, Etiphie
A ndilla
Sarah Ilinforti, Adel le Homy:).
11.'0 11 Ruth \Villey
.a•stint. Hord a. Nlry
Nlart ha Lowe.
Itobert L. Crafton. El\ a Da\ is.
if hi-it ('lit- 11111',
1)oilg DaVill 11 l'11.11'Noll.
111.11(11TS011. 11:11'41141
Mu--.),11, Harry II:mem:K..1. hi,
Eergerson. De \vood Bind ley.
Harry Brady, Miller Burges.,
Charlie Campbell. Anthony
Carter. James Ilenderson..lim-
my .1011ey, ltobert Thompson.
Er nest Eall, Herman tlryttie:,
\yard Johns:to', Darcy ,himi lt i n,
Ernest Khourie. )1 l'uiii all,
Isatic Itead. Harold 1:11);,),,.t.,
\Vendell Binkley, cou•dan
Buckingham, tileen Dunn, \Vil-
ham Ed \vards, Ilendcr•
son, Leslie \\'alker, \' it
Brotin, James !Ilia/. ,L1110,
Tht.htla It
u'.' it'.' Eli/a bet h
Sinclair. lames Leath, Patil
Ly Mon 1.enionit.
FULTON PRE-SCHOOL Pauline Ilaldridge. Phy In)
BLUE RIBBON CHILDREN Kramer.
NI iss Butt's t•oom
Billie Terry, Robert \\Attie \Vaken. Martha Sue King,
sel„leatt Atkins. l'ai•olyti Du Hugh Earl. \Villis .\tterheco.,
ley, Bettie Jean Yukon, Lin- Clyde WW1:tins. J anie,
teen tieraltline \Vil- l'attipbell„lantes Hamlett.
lames \V. \‘'illittins, Itoy ginia Brooks, NI:try Sue Allen,
t•ttle. Nlartha Alma French, Elaine letclittni. Day e Loco_
Donna Nlarie French. lace. II. L. Hardy, Etait•st Ilan
Terry Norman Blue Ribbon cock. Billy \Villiams.
Children Nlahel Austin. Char
Brann's room----Sarali lolly Terry. Nlargaret \Vil
Alexander, Billie Reed. hams.
Miss Nix's roorn—Jane Nliss Lott e•s
Its. NIelt.“) Crawford, Ittith gittirclti. Clark, Jane Alley.
Sanders. Nlery Ole NItilline. ET- Nlildred Caissont. Nlildred
in Jane Purcell, K. I'. Dalton, Scott, My rtle Brien. Earl Tay-
\Ventlall Coffman. .1 c., \Vestermati,
Miss \Villiarnsoti's room James Dodd. t;tioy
Alozell Boar, Mary Stansherm, .\ Entler\\ »»(1, Tommie
Jart•all Stocktiale. 11))\\ Nlvrtle Brinkley.\I Cit•evii's room- Clyde
Cavita Brown. Vir-
rner, Belt iv .1 ot•tion.
,I aim Cole, Felix Cos-
FORE) BRAKES
.ikUE l'INI-11" A LLY
EFFE41TIVE
Reliability and safety
(III(' to simple (lesin and
earelul ctimi ruct ion
0\1 Or the tir.i things you will notice when you
driie the Ford the quirk. effective acti (((( of it.
fIllir•M heel brakes.
They are unusually safe anti reliable because
the, art. mean 'al. internal expanding. vi jilt all
braking -unlace- fully elle10.ell I. Thiel pre, elite muil.
aater. sand. etc.. fr  getting between the band
anal thrum and interfering with brake are
Other outstanding features of the Ford are the
frirlex .lialterpriiiif glass four I Ion.
dank double-actin:: hydraulic shock absorbers.
aluminum piston.. tortitiv.tulw tlri,e.   111,111
twenty ball and roller bearings. Itustless Steel.
relialiiliti. iceonimi,. and long life.
Ion t.at heti situ buy the Ford and ,ou sate
rsery mile you dri,e.
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Quilt and Blanket
Special for this Month.
5 Quilts for $1.00
During this Month \Ne will scientifi-
cally Clean your Quilts at
these low prices.
A nice gift. Stud Th, Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year—
Inly $1.00.
JUST LIKE FIUME k0(11)
Smith's Cafe Is in real.
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no differenct• be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reatton they eat here an regular-
ly.
Years spent in catoring 1, the
appetites of particular rieople
make it possible for its to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
25 per cent OFF on Bi,.\NkFrs
When 'our quilts and blankets are
returned home notice how fresh and
sweet smelling they are.
Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets
is good for this month only. We are proud of the work turned
out by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific
way, and you will be proud of it too.
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C:1 1. NAl ()NAL IIANly
-That Strong Hunk-
.s a dollar bill and
att on the Advertis-
sr Ilst as a regular subscriber.
BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE jr
Beware of Imitation,
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Ilfr4W11114• 111111it 11111
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DOLLAR
FARMING!
If you are going to raise corn von don't
p1 nit%% hole ears---do %on tirain by
grain, hill by lull y•ott drop it until your
entire. field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them--
one by one---in an account %vial us. l'his
is the seed time for your dollar crop. SIIW
tiim and reap in the days to come.
THE FARMERS BANK
V1111( it I, \
••••-•+-I-+ ot-oi-4••••Fi.4.4-++++++4.4.40:-+++++ +4+ +++
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
MERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, K
‘184tWrc4)clIS4S4Wicia.e&
Just Received thi
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
\Vc invite You to call and see them.
1Z. S. Williams
454500%5M:54)%54545451)
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DAIRY
EL1JLI:1,1 11oLSTEIN
STEADY PRODUCER
- - -
Beauty Segis Kol Is Win-
ning Renown.
Although lied an "ordinary" pine
loa..1 11..1 -tem 11411 and 0.., 1 11 101 1 ilo•
Ho' h 11.0111 S.-d 1 101 0,010 11111 1•1110,
liomitty St•gis I hit!,
by Ili.. l'ititer Poonlimulto experiment
•Itition tofIi.. lilts 1,,'.',, iii.'
famous throughout the slit, if tich
igan and her storily prooluelion HIll
routrotinetion year 111.101 year are who
Min; renown for lit, self tool her Ion
brokell AI l'1104 of Ii II.1,ini
throughout the milli.
!leanly Is the sob. sursisoor of to
number "r porelnised for the 10,
tablishment of ii foundation herd 11,
Ii,,. 1.1011 101 111 8101 lion Ii 914. At t111
01110 the rimer Peninsula was largely
mole% eloped 111111 /1111111111,1 or rogg.,1
constitution w-ere required. Soon aft
purchase, Ileatity drotopeil a
heifer outif lhat ill the herd
/mil she tool her .1.,....11.11111• 'MVP ilro,
011114.11 more than 70 valves of Which
nearly two.11010•11,4 ha yo. females.
In the station herd Ilre S111111, head
thiot ma' dm-wend:lilts of Itenuty that
Inelnole livlrir. datighters, grandilaUgh
ters, mill great - gratioldallghters.
Twenty nine mule oleseendanto of
Beauty 1111 Ve 1.10.0 In 14045 'pand
twoottly•sit of them tire In !dile dlt-
forimi rowdies of the rimer Nlieltigion
1,0,11 11,44111,
No :1.1%/1110'0.1 regi.dery reeorth4 hay..
i•vor been Slade oft 114.Alif y, 11111 f
sta I loll !lord WaS III 011ilef MO 1101
SIOIO i.t.t 14`St 1,1:111 WWI SIIO IS 1.1101
11011 W.01 11 herd test thetwil by the
As•ocial Ion of AMPf-
'Ivo with I 1,'T2 joolllok of Wilk roll-
1,11101.::1110. I moutith of loutterf,it ron
three daily milking'o in days, and
o hi t remota, %VHS lo.f.:11O xvIleti 11 fl 1.01i
Veal, 111.1. I remords and
the barn milk sheets itelimite that she
ittes itroduceol in boor lifetime to total PS •
o0.1111g 17.41,000 pollIOIS Of uitilk inn
1,11041 Is011O14 If butterfat slam, she
nrst freshened liaek ii 11117o. Iler boost
tomord, net ording to the barn milk
• limas, W,1,1 111:1.10 In 19.20 When 11 NOV•
..11 14 of I.r.001110,11 15,151
Poutels of milk emir:titling ion esilmat-
1..1i11 If-17-trt:;•2 pounds of butterfat
Iler 'I' 1.1.1.11r41. begun when
ftetrom•tt 't - • amounted to)
pound- if in. , montidithog
,-ttitiods of !outlet-fa-.
Dairy Profits Largely
Under Operator's Control
A g,ronit Inn,, v olairymen give 11 1..1
;.1 1,01 1..11 In rh. 1111•0 14f littler-
IIdo 14. the 1 -41,1 If prto
•111. iroz 1. 'ri,. etturse, ts an i nt
0,11, 1.1..
11 lid t
o . 1 15 11,1
ord. ot 1 • I c.is
1.011.11gilog
cial ions, !lit' . • : i';
turililoirt11.11,1' 111-
10,11011 .0111 in to *tory still:in,:
ner - in 11 013" 01111 Sii.0111.1 111,1;
ION 110.1, of that 0•1117.... ln 11;.
1101 it.e. iklore than that --t
mouse them to do somethitt-t
**********************r
Dairy Facts
IL
**************************
Utile-, to farmer lins /1
1.f tiny made from alfalfa.
soy beans, rotther legion, -
o.ows lii intik. II Is 11i1111101
111,111,
A pen of 1,11,•t • .1t1.1
four 1j1111010.1 of 0.110r 01.01)SI
W101 kepi hefOre 11,'u,1 /11 .01.1111:1;
110.1•111 11110., &alas 1*. rtill.'ri'. hilt
arm after femilng.
'there is 1111 417.. hut al tnt
18 011e of the Sot's loOsI If Sof •
get 1.1' II.. best Slot Illost
l'011glolgo 11%11110de 10 lb, eniikinnin
Rini the 111111')10:111 tnt 'M11101111 r.
• • •
flood co,\S fed well 'Hod pr.111.•11‘
ettr000l for will return profits even ni
thor others(' conditions. .10 In tti• 111CH
1.1/W /1,00101111 1011 MO the ability
of outeh cow loony be determined.
• • •
tie( Iii,' 111.0.1 from purchased
by feeding dairy mows Ill pel
11101 1 Ilre• 1%11 11 111f/lifil
1•10‘er 1111S, 2l1 per emit with Illlhr
hay, nod 2•I per moot with Pm
• • •
I litly t to all the o•-•..
loathing age In New VOrk M1111 0. o
OS i,st IS 1111 WY. 111011, 11111.r0Ve1111..
10.0.0.1111 1011.1 Or dairy record clubil.
• • •
Ito ihEllo, Ni.w Vi.uk oltoiryinen hood
Nil holds thud nyertiozed :too mounds
of huller full In Intl thole aere iitoS
• • •
When It fainter feeds toll of the eow Ii
ill lite herd ittimil ill,' Millie orlrl,'uuot lit
Lit 11011111 Hre 1111111.11eii, some art
merfed, and other. get about Whik:
the' should hoot..
tossommommommumis
IITII'SCA.11.1°,
FITT( .
Plate Lunch 30c
II X. \I. hi 2 I', NI
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
lieadquarters
'PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY,:
etiou wont be in richt ql helps you to save
(Increases Self Resliect Qives uou Prestige
1111 TES:.- OD BUSINESS. .
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 44t) Lake Street.
Phone 794
INEENWENIEEMEA
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An Unusual Dessert
WOULD you like to know a 'and 
lc( r1,‘ till 11010,1, in hula In
peach of a dessert In whieh a srea,cil bowl, covered. Cut dow 
U.
peaches itre used lii an unusual I knead slightly and 
pat or roll out
way! It's an .•lahorate cake: lint into a thin rectangle. 
Brush with
the very first taste Will ronvin, butter and spread 
0111. cup of
you that It Was well worth all the chopped, well-d.ained canned
trouble you took, pea e h es and two-thirds cup
chopped vacuum poked walnuts
along the venter. Sprinkle alit
brown sugar, and bring the long
r sponge sides of the rectangle together In
Of one ,i, one clip the middle, pinching well. Place
Warn' water, one sugar. roll in it greased pan In the Shane
One-third .111, milk. of a crescent or half moon.
one-third cup hot water and one Brush with butter. and let rise
cup flour. (loser. and let rise till till in size. flake in mirI•
‘ery light. A.I.1 four beaten eggs. orate. 350 degrees, oven for about
two-thirds cup Mater. one-half twenty minutes. When slightly
cup sugar, two t,', moons salt and cool. cover with white Icing made
about three :int one half cans of confectioner's sugar, cream and
Sour to make dough. Knead well, orange extract •
Here It Is
Better Breakfasts
• or eat in
the be some
thing that will make you feel good
all day. If more brides knew that,
there would he fewer bridegroom
glowers to bring on bride's show'
wheat cereal with raisins. corn
meal cakes with syrup. and a hot
beverage. Then watch hubby
smile.
Vacuum Packed
There's just one point you
ers of tears. Everyone wants to Thould he careful about in the hot
helps little bride. so here's a good beverage for modern breakfasts,
dish to start the day with. and
IT1,1 sl:lt is to have it vacuum
the menu for th.• rest of the break- p.„.k„d. Whether you aro proviid
fast, too, for good measure: iit V, hubby with a prod nut with
Sfornimf in nit Co,•1: Ile, out caffein which still gives him
move the'serition, of four tanger- the coffee taste or with the . real
met. keeping them as whole and coffee is hich is now the national
as free from mombrane us pc, drink of America. you should buy
sible. Add to ilio contonts of a it in the vacuum packed cans
Ni. 2 car of irariefrilit am! chill which have kept out the oxygen.
thoroughly over p,mtnt. rills will For the iirition of 0, Vgr`i is ii hat
make to serve six, hut hurts coffee and coffce products.
let hubby have Hi he iiiits It I When exya,in
won't hurt l,,ii Anil. for the rest with thmn. they lose flavor and
of the tir.-alsf.i,t. have whole I aroma at a rapid rate,•
The
,
4- You should do your part towards keep-
! 1,- ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com.
tnunity.
du'
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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City Betterment Seen
as Matter of Morals-
. A nallon-wide study premor,
'boiler planning ..f ill commtnifile-
f,,r permanent Minion use as essen.
tlal to noolerti beet
started b) the eimunittee on clty and
regional planning lir the American In
stltule of Afeliliveir.
1,111(11111Z flail 111111i01111 are wasted an
fluidly till iigly buildings, 1110 that bad
en% tronment blights behavior health
and emloyment of life the committee
iis Its 111111111 Ilisk, Is 111,4‘kiliI. Si, nu
swim to the : "rah 01111110cl
ntRI !mills humility of cities anil regions
be conseloirdy
Replies received Inilleate a otoolet
of opinion, aceoriling to l'harles II.
Chemins, of Los Angeles, chairman gif
the eottimittee,
planning and ..ilrefil. 1,1111,101g tip of
ihe morale of the district Is cited
:is the hest method lay .1, I', Nichols.
Katisas City. member ,,f
Capital Park and Planning commis
sion.
Herbert Nrilson, of Chl..tign, es.
eentise secretary of tile National As
.ociation of Ilea' Estate Itoards, quer
ilittiM flu, %nine l.r st els itc.:
for Municipal beailly. l'itles are com
posed or men and ill 11 it I irking fot
In•Iler standards of lising, and wit:
continue to improve the alittlifY Cl
their development, Cardner S. 1:0;zers
nit tt, ekie des,hpnient ilepartmem
of the United Stale- ch..mlier of l'olo
mrirce. Wier, doubt her
%Inerl,nit inise nny well.
4•11:11,,cr,
General Recognition of
Value of Civic Beauty
11.IN PAS.01
' sir ii.410 for
sn, 1,, 1111,1 ST
,1 er in
be livau
mo -in.; ,I1 1 , ...,11,1 to Sew
1• I r 10 :Old OW VS
.11 1 -n''-.- of it ne tropolis,
•,1" s ler grandeur.
, allibit ions
in ,: • t ‘, 1 111 the
sa ni 11,, 1,, 111,111:Z
. , ,1, ,,ritel
• t II1,
110 iInniiht ii
'1,1 1 is 1 ,•,,, magniti
arid
sate, and inaile nolile vist:ts of its
stieetS, I:, inhabitants liappl,r.
'11,ar is part of their recompense rut,
!he hice: submit rut tn
11,11. 111., 1- pi:ter:is in e•ofii
1.11 Ni 11,1 the pr s
nilii is 1,, ,“Irs are surren
,1 for hi, eetisi noire,. of all. --St
Planting Always in Order
t 1,
1,•1, ihri I
•I 'I 1,.- .s. 1,,,, I , s. s
11 s
t!.. no. !I-.
Ne.id to Set e lil
:is. I, mionnit,
s el
V. l,ir or eel, n Wall,
At, hite, I.
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net in appi it .e1,1 e
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\VII LI AM S
Can Print an thing from a
Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artidic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
0 US 11 jill \ )L fl d
Ph me
4-4*
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
(;eneral Practice.
221 Church St. I.'niton, KN.
666
I ,I I I ) \Ill.1;TS
li•t'
1)(4) S
(TI{ES PAPA'S Col.!).
,
'15e) 5:4
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
(Try NA] it)Nm, \:\
-That strong Bank' 
Ihinires
  ss
The
Advertised
Article
k one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he w7I1 not ad-
vertise it. 'oii are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appeal
in this paper because then
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. : t
Hand is a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
, ar lint as a regular subscriber.
Better beSafe
I Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the ;risi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a lire but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
503 and a repro,:entative \yid call. Do not delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merit's ut ottr service.
Phone 505
A. W. HENRY
I nsu rance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
I.
MM.
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Sam (L l)cMyer & Son
11.41
• •
Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
liepair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line of I figh-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
••••••40+
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PAINT
N
T
• •
4••••11.1144
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
hodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you III/XX
to s. nit or paint job.
LARRY BEADLES
unts, Oils anti ifrosiies, Wall Paper, Honks,
:- ;tathmery and Office Supplies, Novelties.
e++++++++++ + .:•+•:•+ +++4+4+ +++++ +++++++++++4+4++++++++.4.1
SHOE REPAIRING
\\ c have added a S1101.: Repair-
%
ing department to our upholster-
ing business anti can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material,
also make a specialty of upholstering and
recos ering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
+.10+••••••••1.1.1.1.#4.4.1.1.+44.104.1.1.44.10.40.4.1.11.0.104.11.4.104.4.•••••••••
A $2 Dinner For 6
taking advAntage of the pres liquor ?rola a 4-outice can of
i-lit low prices of canned food. 11111,1 111,01113 to Make OUt. arid 011”.
YOU the 1011.1,, Ille ihuli
uer for slit ptiople at the cost of
approximately tuts) uhiillctrs
1.1,tt Ch -'it dr, :Vie
toil /.,,af 764'
If ushroison Suu,e 291
Frirtmh Fried l'olittorx 100
rtibbliqr uhliiml IIt
Iftrad god ?tuner llf
fee Cream ?rah Pincopple
211
halt cups, and add slowly to the
nrst mixture, stirring Until thii It
.Xild one tmispoon kitchen bouquet_
salt and pepper to taste and the
mushrooms in sliced plecem, stud
reheat Serve with the vest loaf.
A Delicious Dessert
l'avitta le.' Crean,: Scald two
clips evaporated milk and 011e cup
water. Mix together three fourth's
eloot Chowder' Add two lel cup sugar, two tabie..ip,,,o, !tour
milk to the contents of twit lit 's and one beaten egg, add to milk
1/1101.0 ea 11S of clam ehowiter, sea and cook in douttle boiler ten min -
S011 10 1111111, W11 11 salt and pepper, iltes. t'ool, 11,1.1 toan,00., tra-
hrIng to hotline tljhht, and freeze
tfusticeitat sotsce Melt two l'iornpple Nouce - Adil one•third
tablespoons butter and brown cup sugar to one imp crushed pine-
idightiv in pail, add two and one, ;smite, and boll the minutes. Cont.
half tablespoons flour, anti stir and add .ine drop nil of pepper,
smooth hilif enough w.iter to the min i•lerse over the lis• •
WEEVEIFFEESMTESSIMSEMSTISMEERI
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
This particular eaten was econ a
more than moistly dilapidated apeel•
men If Its i lass, and the chimney, cow
+Wing mainly of the remains of an
old top hat, presented a coMleal ap-
pearance. one of tiw tourists arenat•
P11 a youth who Walt sitting content-
ssilly oil a foneo.
say, my boy," he sold, "11.1,4 that
chimney draw well?"
• OM, It sloes," wag the hoy's
Tiipt reply; "It draws the 1101 Ira 0*
iiili11001 that miasma by l"
Population Red 
"I low dot I'11111 .ini, I , 110 pa
1.11'1'1! 11.1.11111 1.11?" 11.4P11 Iii,' 1111j111P1.
% e 111.r4011
"1:01 1111SWerell 111. 1111111 W110
111V1 IlyM the /1114Ner, Nth 111111
IN .111 lion it., long hero,'e the in-
vetillota of atitismoblies and !street
car,"
WHY PARROT SWEARS
). does your yam"! 11111 ../1 1 • I
riblyr
'We can't help it. my dear - the
g.df course Iles right In trim( of the
heolse."
Up for Dinner
Said ill.. rliiifitItet Maid I,, rho sleeping
.•
• . ..1 lazy •Intiel.
• .heat for a 141,1...1.1 Is,
•tottly for dimiet
The Doctor Plays Safe
1 or 1 on are slightly morbid,
my dear lady. You should look about
you and marry again.
riot or, IS Ibis a pro-
posal?
iii., tor -Allow nip to remind you,
Madam. that a doctor preserthes
but ii,' ,toisisn't take It,
.1 Iliii your ta 11., solo very
much," said the talkative girl.
''It was not a solo,' answered the
polite hut Sarcastic mtpacian. -Your
conversation wag the principal and
most charming theme. Nly perform-
ance was merely an obbligato.-
A Miracle of Electricity
He -When I read about some of
these wonderful Inventions In elec-
tricity It makes me think a little.
She—Yes; hail It remarkable what
electricity can do?
WHY HE WAS GOOD
'Her husband is awfully good to
lie*, dear."
'Yea, so I've heard -he's only half
her size."
Similarity
This W,l .1 14 a. 1,10itlItUto.111 •011110
Shad our •tttottit• oars It claim.
To tall the differene• b•tasen
dahts and football games
A Helpful Suggestion
The %% alter Ilow's1 you like a slice
of nice hickory-cured tsoltitr, limn
with three or four flesh olio, right
oft the nest?
The Customer --Flue Just tbe
thing!
The Waiter—Abut It so? Too bad,
we ain't gut none.
A Slowness Explained
"You English aro slow to see it
joke," said the forward young woolens.
'Perhaps." answered the Londoner.
"But, you see, real ii 'kilt are so teare0
lu our country that ono hest to lititts
111 1 le time to linspeet any article
that's offered Washington Star.
On • Rough Ro•sl
First cow l'uoc her l'hilt boll eay•
tow knobs bucked, didn't he?
Second Cow l'uncher--Disl he buck?
Yon'tin thought you was in • rumble
seat :
Mere Team Play
"Is your wife having any success! In
learning to drive the Carr
"Well, the road Is beginning to turn
%lieu she
You Know His Type
Blinks /Iv dues the best he can ac-
ividing to Ids Nista
Jitiks ills hullos must be all burned
out.
Proof Enough
"Ito you tote me?"
"Pb you think I'd eat coffee aot1
sinkers for lunch all week to have
money to date with you If I didn't?"
+ r++••••••••••••+++++•••++++
I In the Haunted
House
fly I.FETE STONE
i,mtiittni I
I \:•.11INK RAIuittihiN and dim
• ivimpli were It.., Intelligent Ymit
Minions lying on a mon
twaeli al a smart Sound minim
port. 'Hwy had 'swum awl
about together at the Name lilt',' I .1
11 11 41.1,..1111.1 .11in Knapp I new ill
d Ish 'ill Li
tie.ial to tamest. ay:minim,
Metter sit the heart when he
and the tremor 1 1111 111,11rre.I
her when their Minds Implied by
',UtiiiswIsiss the conversation pi,
"You're slily, Sunny, not to
you'll marry lite. I know
Iii,' Iola better Hain tiny of tic,
you've run WIlli these In.
Y4.1111 tO II III the end, If
tually---wity not 1111W '1"
'"Eliltik you're smart, don't
Sunny snuggled more cozily
hollow of warm sand and en ,
Jim Knapp who ley, hands
behind head, gaging al II gam
structure that rose from a filo
about ii quarter of
the shining surface of tio•
"Surlily, slid you know
looking till,' 11111 011 the
haunted house?" Mtn spoke Idly.
"No: 1Vtin salii so?" Satiny ppm—,
Imtatitly to the lead.
"1Vell—you know, when I ca ,
you I spend  I of My Iii
Mug with old Pop Jackson
the unshaven elosp that rao
Ing launch. Ile's told iii,' .•
history of this sea coast I
Tell you! Seems that in.
0. K. and Inhabited liy
till nienit twen't t••••.
''lip night the •
went ashore. 51cL., !...
about midnight and lighted it I
Ike old.faxIdolled room
tilretelied full-length before 1 .
place, was the body of a
hi, thrwit ent.
"There was no knife ahout, ,•.•
no anything. The f.mtiuulv, 01
ti perfect a/iiii 1111,1, to :-
!wig story short, the whole nu..., ii•
inaiheil an titter mystery. Soon after
wiird, they len the place and a
helilnd them—tales 'at
tortur.,1 xo• •• •
phantom 1.•
the smind hi .
NOW 101111 11,u you think of that?"
"It's interesting, till right," Suniix
reilionileti, "hut it's very slily—just
wild, fantastic fancy."
".til the sante. just for the fun 'at
It. let's swim out thls evening after
sundown.. and go through the old
s1:11 f p1 rk. E;:.e a ealways w nted to. Ary
"Course I ant! naUlited houses
nlecili nothing al all In my young llfe.
JIM."
l'hat afternoon Jim Knapp t
;•
lying In wait f. !
their usual clin!
with many a smile.
Hight after the sun hail
and .11111 Met on the rwestel, iii
10 the Island It the Minh:
"Now for ghosts I'. S•
11111 Mind In hnnd. like •
they. headed for a ilit
window of the old mans',
great living room they enteri,'
Va •g 
.
uely peopled with small
In the ihwp half-light lit
"Look, Sunny, there's the 1,i4
[dime where they round II e with
his throat
I You certainly don't betleve
that fisherman's yern. de your.
As If properly to place tlw imestion
mark after Sunny's (piety, In. the
,'rte iipper reelona of the Novo.
where mime first a faint thud then a
long drawn out, ngonlleil moan.
"Jim!"
"Steady. idil girl—we'll have to look
Into And .1 im leant tow-ard the
stairen... so far away from Smolt
that hii figure dissolved in the .1,,r1;
IleSS 14 the hall.
Al tin echis to Jitters remark no
eurred the sound of soft foot. fait.
above. which seemed to grow st trPle
more distinct with every tread Sim
ny's tilood frore. A pall.e-21, Ihiiituctli
the phantom traveler were groping
for the mahogany halustraile or the
staireaSe leading dmvii. Then. I'ci, I.
step growing louder, be /1 111/eare11
he coining down.
**Jim!" Sunny'e tense w
wag hardly audible at she stood iilone.
ice•ctail, in a (look of diinklieSS.
11111 .1 1111 11111/ somehow vanished In
the slindriws and the ghostly loolsimis
were coming nearer etery secotel
. . . a xery small gas.ts . . foot•
steps . . again a throttled gasp
"Min! Min Knapp!" 'reties that
resembled a shriek. "Cottle here.
Jim! Where .tittl you? .1 lin
alarry you tomorrow, tonight, any-
thing, If you only get me 0111 Of here !
1 111 111 . . ."
itIglilo, This way ou nt. ad
Itt's gin 
10,1 
A pair of firm friendly tuir•',
gripped her shoulders rind guided
to the open window and the beelioning
Sollnd, ill hold YOU 10 that—tomor
row, Sunny." came a whisper In her
ear as she WaP gently ilepoelted out-
side In the moonlight,
Iti his little shack that night Pop
Jackson gat by lila col and Stlioolhed
chuckled . . . and chuckled
'
 . . .
ut cria7....ten-dnuar . . . and
a nd chuckled.
It
bo Your Ma.
HAVE MONEY,
Do you ever s:ulp and think of the great suffer-
ing your MOT!! 1;;;; endured for you, of the
,oany years of tender care she has given you?
Do you realize the ( P: AT DUTY you
In her, to y our sister and to your wife?
You DO owe them a duty. Money in mit
bank will protect them.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Salving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
I hal .`)Ircing Bank
f.'ll.TON. 1,', Y.
PP
•1111111MRSIIMIRMIMIMMilMRIP 
•
WHOLE
WHEAT
FLOUR
Browder Milling Co.,
has made a change in their
process of milling whole
wheat flour. It is made from
MG( I-GRADE RECLEAN-
ED SOF I- WI IE. \T finely
ground. Your grocer has it
in 5 and 10 lbs packages.
Ask him about it.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
I.ulton, Ky.
 \ •
sasizzaz,Ezzaizazazisszssaamea
I)hone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
u.31r...1AILL
sImproved Uniform International
Sunday School
Lesson
I Us [WV i` II r, I I, , 9 ! Ii 
I,
ot I tie bell lute
Lesson for May 10
THE PARABLE or THE POUNDS
z 1 6
it l'1.1:\111 ,, ; I: \\t' TII I
FI, J.• ,
y,11 till, as.„. slit 1.1'
IC- s -"'s p 1• • ,, •
'rho fiorlios.• of t I s ir ,Iile was to
011 , F , i II.,•
e.r •Irl.- ' • . .1
Christ 1a011.1 ro• -,•.',,..s the reaht>
of an,l too -.."tin 1111 of it
real 1•Inziloill, He '„ that there
went,' he /1  .1, I.., 111.1,Fr lliJ
C011:1 - 11 btuiare cool
I. The Absent N..o!:•inlo I • 11:1.
.1,••• .1 tali,
Il 1,,,.! to I: i.e. Lilo1 scoured
theiriltb
to tie 1 1,, • 1. hu,
1.,le , 1 ! _IL t,. (tow tioil
r a : :o. It, • i 1, 1 ,1,11
•• .1 IL • 
Ill IC ill, 
I.,
I • ! of I. re.
turn 1,0 II' hi; v.. 11.1 ..11 .1.1
let n,, one 'nista:, 1:9I• 'II inty et
his coniltig
II. The Distribution cf the Pounds
(v. I.
gill, 10 1,% 1.. I I .. r -t it
Ile LI, 41 1 1, 11:1,101
Si11101  4:7-121. To eLlol, sor•ont %vas
gi•en the I.111110.1111..01:1. Ing 111.1t
to till it cert.t!il '
H11.1 flicrer..n., .111 v I1'0,1.00-
,1,10 fir Its
utts tna.le liy t!.. so, ere rho
servnnts did II. 'I 1 iisc as to eletther
they iroul.1 lia• it LUit :it at/.
flirt', .1 11:01 rc,1
1110..100. 1 1 0ii• a 11.th
••. pill their l're f"r
hen cur
sins is ;1:eut then 
fah. io I, et:hut:It:of, Is
the n,dilentan it, oiL!!,•!...1 ttt faithful- IdaYe'l l!P 
In tic 
"aV
scarts which esti lie %torn in se•o:
u'Llys. Square resort; are 3 11,1V feats
The RebeIlioas Citizens fy 1).
They hatoil 111111 iitt sent niessen- k
gors after Itin.. Icuil,:nz lien of their n'Ivet ""1
refusal to be sub."..ct to !,:ta.
1,letures the cf the .Tews
Christ's ascension. 1111.1 their repufl,
atIon of his l'itat. Ii I.,.
1111II.,11.0111,1 •vorl.i in Is 11,1 t athl
reit- lion s"
IV. The ACCClint.ri 1,k. .:71.
1. II, ,..1-1.1\ly
11.11,1I V I ',r e•••ry One le
ai•.ount for In, Ls • no, lcit.z;(ts
Mitt may _,:.1 -.II it. ; ..1 1.• ' .11. I. all!
iII. lea I. I ecer tor.rels. He
I,,. ahlaucueu. .1 ,, .1 IC It i.e s,ttl
Juilzo 1: 1' ' - :III.
2. '1 • •
It AN
.F
Say "It" With Flowers,
Feathers or Ribbons
I\ F 11,01.1.1.111‘ 1111. "ill 1'
0.11,1 10, 11.011.10,1, N%1.1.11 04151,11,
01..0 10111,11,Frs I ilonufz oh'
5,111, r:hhons
tho tocierliriff, 11.c tick, ..11.1.1..111,
10 F.1 1,111.1 01 cl, 1111,.11111111 • A I'"Id
IF, 10.1.1 11 c 1.11 II Lit
ii91.1 9999 1. 9 I! 9 9 shill Pi, 9 99, till itI'
I999
11•0, Ut, sips Itt CIS, loll shrift,:
211,.1 -111..11.01' -trill-.. 
"Tricky" Scarfs and Belts
Style Unfurred Coats
01'
12 I •
"lc !
Must Battle With f', ii
Aid. •nd Burdens
F. t,
As to Buttons, They
Are Going Diagonal
li• ''' ' s‘ il IF
1, rev To 1, ..1 r , 11151, lIt I. , 
1 los •I., 'I Cc ., I':!" 0 II:
II
I i• :Hill :1
White Enlivens Black
or Navy Crepe Frocks
.1110..11.•
I
ti..11, I ....I., /I III CO' I, I io• I.
11.1.i 11 vii.1 ., I., it 1.
0110 RUM' I Hit 1,110 \\ r
die ofstill'. II " 
ti 
Iv y "III""•— she.", uhl, are II, 01
charted kW Idol, shurg, on. 110W 141111 %bite 11110 plc art
THE FULTON ADVERTISES
111:1111i111111111 111
SCHEDULE
LEAVE
FULTO
AT SMITH'S CAFE
7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
LEAVE
HICKMAN
AT CALLS CAFE
7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with on hit
fast trains at Fulton,
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper— Hanimermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salestuansnip. Ask us.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a fileas,ire to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full steal.
Hand us it dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.:
A,
Ca nnal 14'oods Economy
f t .,. ,'• L, tish arid 1 1 1111,
lc I. oo.eil food a !wngs re all i oft,.red this
• r.. at 1i11'11,1111 S.11t,S.
A Varied Menu
Tin.r.. art. so many ways to (look
1'3 and combine canned foods that
,our daily int-nu made of then,
iiiits 
....an 10. :is If you
I" lit 11104"I i" !fought 1,1111 1,1.1 :411pplit, •vItliuut
r..garil {inn,. for In
!Inv stance. Is  ----,i culent dish that
N• ill 
-.•erte four p...,p1t. at a COSI
',1 [nor, than twenty-Ave
h ,1,1 I CIO
59 9 19.. I 919 '999 II . 9 I ',I 11,1,1 II,V1113 If 1(/1 /Neon: Fry
1 ,.. co, 01,11,41 with 1 Forili.follrIll 110111111 of bacon, remove
o' If o ...ti ''iv eanned about half of the fat and to flu,
f, t - 4.11 . 1. .-11.•.11,, , rest add olle 001011 Then
„ II. .1 int. tar les nour• golden brown Add the
1 ,0. it., .011,1111 ' ,ontents of a No 2 can of beans.
• I . F.t -1,.1 ;51,, I. W111 10-0.1.111,1 hoot thoroughly. Serve with
viuu Iht.ulI PIt, r faishutil of bacon on top..
OUR
ADV[RTISING
COLUMNS
Bic read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want —they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things may
be found. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to rho atten-
tion of this community,
our advertising columns
Should
Contain Your
Ad
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111111
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DUCKS AND GEESE
Commercial Mashes Are Not
Looked On With Favor.
h”,.' I•111 Ii if
.I• I 1,1 1- f.tt
ill P o 111.•.1,1
lip 1I, I .1 -I
,1 I I
1,1III, 111,11,.•
ss..•1,
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Lang FULTON AqvklitTISEN 
, t( ea! berii I. 1:....9"4, and 1\Ir.....'atti and 1,n1,1;,'
Austin Springs lid.: hr., Alin!
111.'.1, ageI year-, I; moonlit.. 
;Cid daitylitt.r IillIt
Mr:. Carroll has "ifil 21) daYs•
 
S111'ri ti ii " 111 II
 
11"1".14. with ru liilivn,•
past fe‘p in Christ at the 
aye of lb, 11!).  and Mrs. John I.:. Daril
aii a malaria ' and I. united 
N1.11. HMO' and :115. Lida Bard 1,(•nt Si
1,11 ,1(.1. „in, a a Baptist chu rch, 
where shi. held (la,. a...1.11
,„,n with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey A oily 
membership until death. She
 Mrs. lot Paschall.
and \vas un
ited in marriage M
r :111(1 Mrs. T. II. llIew,•11
and 1.:11,10 Abernathy 11;(‘.,• I
 hil'envy Pilekett 
21, spent Friday afternoon in Beer
turned lo Akron, after attend 191
7• to this 11111"", w111,) 
Mrs. S. D. ilmv(di•
lugig the f ancrai and 1,,,,•i,,' children 
\yen. born ne . t imst (or. anti Airs. •/1111 1)0.WI'S and
their sister, ;old friend, ;, • hitt t 
"'MS) a girl aild boY • Mr. 
Epli -s\‘1s. pent Sunday
Limo. w hk.h arrive
d some three %%licks wit
h Mr. and Mr'.
1111. pa 1
02.11. the bOY 11.7• dar•
.:
NIES. JOIIIISI/11 "I"1 
I" ‘V.) daYS dVatil• Mr• 
It • NIcCiei.
t„ painful her 
one isn't expected to live. Sund
ay with Mr. Will Mi.(;1.••
dent the past week, when a 11''' 1"milY hi", "") ""IY 1n11.1.)".- a111 ,1.an111A
sheep ran her from the lot and 
loss but the community •sir. 
, 
harl ip
i n t a w it 
„a 
,. figiet.. Slit, ipt.t,i t One 
Of its young won- r ril0r, Ali
% and my,. Er\iii  Bard
i-phim, wine('Uts au }
wt. 4 Ju,11 st of 811
1 1 Sunda apt'-y .
hand and ii 
Ali's. Puckett is survived by , 
in 1'111101 Ci1V.
Mr. and Mrs Grant Bynum
hi',' CO111 palli011. six children, it :\lr. an
d N11.-,. Jim *Alton and
. .
. .1.id 
. 
. d lather. Morris; a 
broths! family of Fulten, and MU,.
""...1 ' Eric Cunningham
 and son. Al1"11. Lnui
sAilly; and ib'rring stin t') SatidaY
 ii
1, %
le 
":1,`1„"'i-1.:' 
r 
" 
11"' Itamlall, and Do. pyriter and 
sister, Bera, at horne. Funeral 
(loll, T01111.
iii 
. v
P1111)1
. .
"1"1' sp ent Sunday with N1r. ' r
A "."1)". '' by Law- '
\Ir Fl yd Plitnuin spent Di
ma Il Iiial r 111 r 
• and Mrs. Ed Frields. 
II liii N1cClain at the Aeree ssi•ck-ct
el in 11o‘vling 1:reeri,
ash itti, is •ii
ro should lint 11.44•11 ii••• Nl
iss Bertha !talky of ha
,.-tenivter1'. where interment 
al- Ky.
i, 'it gi1 o 
can 1111101i. tilitstes the past week 
a guest Of 1:11'V 
w
i. t '.•:0 ti/l/k Profountl syni-.1 
Mr. W. Hampton spent
liii 
11,,i s)sli.1111 or gindllig• "I. KY- 
„ out' 
midsilily is exteridet1 by all in this 
Sunday afternoon Mr.
. 
:1
01. 0111 11:11 alld Nt'Wt011.
 11114
 said hour of bereavement." and NIrs. Il
ard.
A business meeting was lichl •
McFadden News ii 1.: i. :‘, , s Acci,EDITED
.,,,.,..., n ..,.,„., Iii,:,. III ith.iii 3 pot i•nnt .ih„, „.„ i Se11001 teal:110%4 WI•re elt.CtI'll. . , CHIcKS - Legliorns, Ileiti.'y
iesvi, ii ii,,ish ...,i(ilios.iii or ',spot 
Supt. S. L. Scarbrough will S‘11'• and Nirs• 
John Dame's, Assi,ovd $10; Rocks, }tett.;
..mit roiled oats st'll'1,1.1 again this 
yi4ir. The of Memphis are the gu
ests oi $11.50. Wyandottes, Ogling-
vii. viiiiiiiiii,ii school is progressing nicely 
Mr. and 'Airs. C. J. Bowe's. tons $12. Assorted $7.50,
sInrliii• linodi conk] lie inie,1 (or IIII. k undt.r his supervision. Mr. anti Mrs-
 T. II. 11')%vt'IL POSTI'AII) alive. 1(1 breed,.
.11,.. ,,si•ei, nee i•iiiiiiiii•i v1.0 Mrs. C.hap Johnson has just spent Sunday with Mr. and Catalog. 11E1,111
'S IIAT(.11-
"'"•''..- h"". ""I I"".  ,•.-"..'""‘ "''''1 rt.ctmitly put out some rasp- Mrs. .1ohn 1V:ilker. ERY, l'adut7ah, Ky.
fir 
'I"i1P1''' "" '11'11"" l'' 11"'' 1" ' berry cutti
ngs. Mr. and 'Mrs. Tor
n Picks,:
'tic fie, it,:e rritly a few of 1111. bled-
. ' A few of the farm ladies Mr. a
nd N1rs. Lee Underwood
are usually raised nil oni•li farm tato; '
the tendency has trecn to iiso holm' M.0111111 
here relairt tii hay' and famIlY 
if Clint(01 alwill
raised feeds mot ki-np IIii• •••••4 of pr.; 11111111
1lities of lice 011 early cab- Sunday with Mr. a
nd Mrs. (I.
die.iiiie doss, ,,s low ,is isissiiik. isi ,bage. They are 
kept busy D. Cook,
peer:Illy as geese :M it dials., ire mama spray
ing, vie. 'AI's,. Pattie Ilanwton, :11rs. 
We Do
ly it meat proposition and little In A .andlr. N Bruce1rs. l'incent Satin Bard 
Layman .
'ii,- 
and son, ay. cTATioNERy
.." - ,". k . ,, ...1 fr.". l''h Pri".'1 , awl children spent Saturday spent Sunday afternoon ‘vith "
lo inT•et Ifin co-? of enunlonoi,
. night here at the home of rela- Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Ilitnrpton
_ 
PRINTINGii,,,..,, Mr. and Mr,.. Fottlit Cill/- al Cayce.
COC('illiilSiS Is I)isease stop. Mt'. anti MI's. W. 'Al. Smith on
of Various Young I..*)wis The grim reaper of de
ath en- spent Sunday with Mr. and
(.....,iii.isis ,in.1 ico- illar ss hite drar tered the ho
me of Mr. Clarence INIrs. Dave Smith at lticeville,
oica are twin pr-slc. Ihrataah not idgm i'llekell lilt' pas
t week and call- :\lcsilaines Ellen Lynch, J. It,
'I.,' 'Ain.. Tie, sy,iiiitiiiiis are similar, i.i
i his companion iii a highi,r ir..%\.i.11 and siiii, 
,1. It., 
.Jr., 
and,
and 11'.' s'"r111 fir 'III
-t's
 "'"I ,',u,il ? hotilt„ %OWN. suffering isn't 
Mr. and N1rs. Herbert 110‘vell '
if tiaviit,iry whin. it,.eTtiii,, icii it' Ile. ,Kill/Wit. Kate (Nlorris) Puck- ss 1.i, Siinlia% 
Vtit•"-t ,. 
-it' Mr. aild
gli,...,nry iii filo enci.1.!IIIIII tetterltat
The organ!sni In w tote diarrhea clucks
1'.1,11i at Salem Baptist church la-
1, 1
"1"I 
1'hip
 1" wh11.11 1' . Sunday, when new 
Sunday
S Co oc r Ilt II elill 0111i.
It has he 4.11 shown /if the Storr.,1:1
tin -1,Atteriiiinnt 71
1'P II 11 ornly durlog
nrst f,-pp .1as,., of ifs life a chick
I, liable to infection with 1..ic "
white diarrhea. Female chicken
have recovered front
14111.diarrhea are bacillus carriers, 
amp
egg is a InIst. One Infected ch•
spreads Ctili'kS
111111nr !info; or trays 
are
said fn Ire more Itionitto to bacill
ar,
white diarrhea because are 
lip,
smaller groin.. nil 1 gine ili,na,•01 1,1.l•
rIIIII•of !faint II. Iug,t,ii It flit.
Is riot thrown together until the 
toed
ilangr talc per.0.1.--Is hours- -is past
1•...•001i..s.s i,,tl &seas, of sour.-
nukes,.
Vk 1.inli. ali ni,
t•Ill II 111..-Is h,1,•••4111;11 
11,1.I'••
ther, 1,1•Ini•,.. Ain! i."•11 the
Poultry Notes
‘,111 Ile 1111
010\1I 111 011,
4 
tIll• iii
11,1 1111114;11! 
I111• I .111 get dialing the
ultrter.
• • •
It takes ui daas f•;r a 
Mat egg ro
hatch. about ,as .lays for 
duck .•42
from all to 31 tor a goo-,
days for turke) egac.
• • •
glo. prodortion 14.00
nerliatni the until 
,.f ,,,1
Coott market
i• it good .41..11.
• • •
Nl.ili111.o•nirers 1.I 1i1+1111M0111
tort:, iiiihrottol brooders an
d pro ;
tailiaed poultry feeds have 
also la
t to make It easy for 
the
that pray
• • •
a•ai or.; do not usually 
attain ..r.
greater • c than iii males
 of
Preed.h.• \\ hat is important,
is the ill'? ltre capo
n making itroa
rapid growth and reaching th
e 'mix;
11111111 .417.i. III fill earlIef
• • •
it, properly handled, art. n
1
• • •
%%jinn aro kept In good
dltorn there ii 11 ,irealei
egg nrinitietton
ivss from vehis met 
melt
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Si1.111,1 111I1 I, are 111,e1 
11) lo.
ri,1111 of am insuilielent 
amount ot
hopper spa.Ii Is it wise 
plan a
ssatcla the chicks mid 
supply nor.0
hoppers witeneser 
chick, ttil•
tilt? till
• • •
A1011.1101 broiler prices vary 
ri,..0.1
log. to the breed of 
chiekens, quart. ,
iihno Iln Important deciding
 Put, I,.
feathered or sa•ablry hut
hamlets do not meet the 
market de
nittittis and a cut hi 
results.
• • •
Italse the 1111.-1,.. on ground 
astir-.
Inn Iii‘VI4 of any age have h
anut alloss ,
It, run for at least tw
o years, at
where no poultry tuantire him 
to.
Pllornilil darting that time. In 
tile al.
sence of sitch favorable cot
sdltion•
grow the chicks lit complete 
connate
4 *lieut.
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Help our Merchants
to help YOU
ColVERYBODY will agree that
 a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he recek es in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stmks
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
For Job Printing, relephone 794.
people and which can he had most
anyu here at a cost of less than
fifty e.lits:
ErarAk'yl term reit h ‘7, y
Heat the contents of an Ilartinr•e Don't (erect. too, that canned
can peas ter about 1,1111- peas an" excellent in 
salads and
utes. drain, add one tit idespoon all ready to 
emphatic with the
butter. Anti Se.1,01) Willi S:Ilt other 
ingreritent.... Try thin .
pepper to taste. Pour Into a shal. l'otat. and Pre: Salad
: Mann-
low baking 111,11. Grill or fry at.- the teas front a No.
 2 ran
eight frankfurters (one pound I, and two cups diced boiied
 potatoes
fool pia. 'raon top of th.• pea: like in rrcit.d, dr
essing thoroughly.
tato rpokes .af S.r.;/kin A,!.1 one halt cup diced 
pickled
with twIl tablespoons parsley, and lien?, lin,1 one tahl
espoon chopped
reheat in the oven it few minutes .111, . 
i Si n eI tu.l
.11,1 here as a '• e ; -
which will sem.. :
7
lit'!'aN 1777 Warn/ /7/(170S
r
ii
.11 aCtil 31 OppOrtUriity to make your
douLle duty. Twice as much for
is no small matter %Own you
ilie i,lh 1,11.,ficril assortment of standard
• •‘I/;•II 3, • onion instructive. and ra-
il), wni• • V.',. 11.1,C made it easy
fr, a... I'. N.' Ill!, ,Illt saud le111.1 or
0,1% ,i; 1 ,, 1 1 I!. I liDA
I I No A-1
%ET, F.flf
lint ONLY
Ann ro o, 1
R $1 .3QANE) "I Ili, -
or lin. lea,
SPE( 141. No. A-2
1,” 'Icy 1,00rnal, 1 year
s.s. ALL PM'
I. . • St, i..111•14. I 'ear I IOC 0\1.Y
/) / l!P; NEWSPAYkR $1:1°
,u,r;., 1.•• A.
IhNi41.1.3 01W11101••••••1111111111111
it es--
bsioz nlat.1 it Coupon to our office todio-NoW
111111111•111111.1.10...inEll1111111a111
Peas Save Expense
pEAS are one of the most popu. a cost of not more than twelv
e
Mr of segetables, and they or" cent,:
r.••w available everywhere all ytar English Peas: Add one and o
ne.
eans. They are not half tablespoons vinegar one and
' 
but inexpert:Ave, tablespoons sugar and
H.•re is a dish of meat and ;was, two tablespoon- cru
ched fresh
for instance. which will su•rve four Mint to the cont
ents of an 11 -
;mime can of peas, and simmer
gently for ten minutes.
a ctr
In ;-.• -t "
A ra.,1- 1,. t r0
;anat.. food for 1;1, 7 .. h,p ror
wock n•,•,1 • onIN $.1
th.
non I,- I!.
t Ito l'r.- .1.1.a.; • l'• r
•oor d 1..• f .r
! ho w.,
• •
t 1,
Pea Salads
- 
":". ,N, - s' -.
'‘ivics ',.%Sarf I
we, kly In New York l'its • soma
,I•asis..t opt $7 0";
I' ,1;‘, are 111P fOodA IYCOM•
.t. ;hr III. 10r
'pilLs -f In•• in, hamg father,
,i1'.1 Ihri•••
1.. Int, 1, nil,c dried
Ole.ipost nogeible
bus,. uom. n who do
!H Pip I '1`.1, at1.1 pre
th. ili!•••• are
I 1. into d fruits and searetablen. now
p•-• , • r.;.1 at loss. prices These awing
• linTared also sale fuel •
F lone .1111 t ci e.,il laP tsn earl equals 1
pound cereal 
Whole fresh milk
or
Canned unsweetened .'l 29 tall cans
Potatoes 1-20 lbs.
Orled beans. peas, peanut t PIer 1-2 lbs.
Tomatoes. fresh or canned, pu citrus fruit 6 lbs.
Other vegetables (including some of green or
yellow color). and Inexpensive crud.; 15,6 lbs.
Fats, such an lard, salt pork, bacon, ma-garine,
butter. etc.
Sugar and molasses 3 
lbs.
Lean meat, fish, cheese. eggs 11 dozen eggs
approximate, 57 Ihn
Eggs (f or eh 1,1• ft each
Coffee 
1 lb.
Ti. . ,* 
lb.
 17-24 Has.
23-28 qtr..
ft
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.Mr. and Mrs. IL It. Stephens
\N•cre guests of Mr. :Lnd Mrs.
Cos Paschall Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. anti Mrs. 0. 1Volber-
ton anti family motored to
Clirlon. Saturday.
Mrs. George Sams spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs.,
Gene Holt. of Fulton.
11 T..1. Reed spent 'Huffs-
afternoot. with Mrs. \\".
Den.dio.
1..s. Etta Nailling a n d
daughtet. Miss Mary Atter- -
berry. t\ ,tre guests of Mrs. U.
Slepht.IN, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. JaineS Satter-
field and small son. James Ed-
ward, Mrs. George Sanis, Mrs.
Creell. Miss Louise and Ed-
ward Wolherton Motored to
Hickman. Sunday.
Mr. at Mrs. W. H. Donoho
were glicsts of Mr. anti Mrs.
James Scott Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Gourley
of Detroit ha \ ino\ ed into the
house i•ect‘ntly vacated by Mr.
Filderwood, \V t.' welcome
thcni to our community.
Mr. anti Mrs. II. I.. hardy
and family spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Hardy's moth-
er. Mrs. White. near Green-
field.
Dr. Glen Donoho. wife and
son, of Paducah: Mr. anti Mrs.
A. L. Brown and family. of
Fulton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Donoho, Sunday.
Miss Margaret Porter of
Boliver, is visiting- ht.,: grand-
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. James
Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. James Satter-
field and son and Mr. Satter-
field's grand-mother, Mrs.
Green. Mr. and Mrs. James
Scott and grand-daughter.
Miss Porter. were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. NVolberton and fam-
ily Saturday evening.
Mrs. Zadie Bockman spent
:\Ionday afternoon with Mrs.
licorge Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Scott
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. 1Volberton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wil-
liams and family and Mr. anti
Mrs. Herschel! Crutchfield and
son were guests of Mrs. 'I'. .1.
Reed anti Mrs. /.ad It' Bock:nail
Sunday afternoon.
Crutchfield News
_
The school has closet! with a
vvoinitrful commencement. 1..1-
(4-y-one tiljt -ty- ted eacii night.
111r. Cliarlie Hill anti tlittigli-
ter. Frances. spent Montlity
\\ ith Mrs. 1Villie \Vatic..
Miss Virginia Sea y Hick-
man spent it ft..\\- days with her
friends here to attend the conl-
ntencentent t - xert:ises.
?Ii'. Fletcher 11'illiams of St.
latuis spent a fo\v days tvitli
Ins parents. 11r. anti NIrs. 11..1.
ill hi ni.
l'riail lIill LIII 1Iiss
Jessie 11 ado upttorrol
tun Saturday afternoitti.
\Vadi. ,t ,,•111 Satur-
day altrril, on with 'Air,. \\-1 1,-
lit 1V,t(1,•.
Mr. it,:
o,, k-
t.nti
parcnt,.
Alr. :\1,11:io 
andIII
f;in iIy
\\
11r HI t•: 11.tott . 11 is. Alay
; an , 1 Mr..itlt•
lanit 11,454 oil 11'...1.1ri (1 II( Keel-
isC. .1 11.1 ro!:(1.t.
tat tt ltIl'l 1 1 ,1'.•.
1 1(10 it
ItiCa (4 mr.
„1,, it'.. Her-
mon ill 4 If I tin I'll\ I
(I:I .It ;In “I
:Mr.. str,:tlicr sun --
day it Ii lit it tiamt- Iitt•r,
E\ (Tett Fost, r.
-
never a good idea to
questiom your \vife's judgmenl.
Just think what slo• married!
MIN.1.1..011.1111MES.•
inpnitt.7
Building
Why Living in Small
Town Has Advantages
1.1.0.. Walter It. l'i:kin II,IN•••••
priiptiecy as to the rosy future ot
small town, which he nitalses It, t h.
Household Slag:trine iaa tout Wm,
Tile healthier living condition:. Ill
tot%11.4, the re:dilution thot
majority of city dwellers tire as pi,'
tic their country' brethren, the nev
shift of Wilm'.lt). away from
and the better opportim
ettpyina one'a tebtire In
$111411' 14,4411,. lie say,. tir,, •
quiel and 1'.'' 1,4111 froin
"erY 11{
big town., y011 etilinot Illid inoic 111,11
flirt... iir tour who are tattler 011
IlicIr Ions Itniti the people you lin,
Ill Alain street or atrium,' hy the
And tuov otlIlleS the ne,v .‘ itte•
lean revoluiliin! Industry lw_atts shin
ing to the small towns No malt III i.•
senses thinks of starting It fact.io
4 met ropolis now:Ways unless he '-
runt:Mg sionaq him; whieli ItI, h
inade eIseWliere, And. (•((i
rill:lea Ihretor Pitkin. -It yen ,
from the clamor or Itroadway. .
pick and ehoose your leisure
effect iviiiy. Anil. having tiicl.e.1
you can hold to your course aa]il,1,1
er distractions. Anil that. I
is half of hai 'piness. do what •••
In the way of exercise, ills'.
111,entinu, dreilioic2
nat, haviiiu
peddlora 5c1ling, ill oll tO d •
eke.-
Development of City
Depends on Plann'.n.,-:
It wa• Only len ot fifteen ye...-. .14
111411along Willi
ing. ran to rogarilt II 11, ;04-4•.;
it IltIk'easar) ill the larger
41411,r. II II., e‘ .•• 4;
II;;4 or'v 1(y ...HI. ;;Ienns ''II'!
lit In'
•10:e'opleentIll Iii,' iiderr•I
Increasing numbers io nrhan re,l(lori,
The do•icitiili1 of the ',Hoe took,
lion tor suitort,,,t, Sri .114.,
caniters Is is pro h.( id ',or,' r.•
years. 'Ii 'gpr,I 1.. ell•• 1 44 -
Is liii Indic:Ilion ,
ilItions winch are a V.' of I
modern city.
In gi ti,e result id a r.' ''1,1
voy iir the SIM:Ilion, Ole I lep.irl Int .
of 1"\iintimrce. through Its ilkision
building and lonsing, notes fai.i
-Cities having planning
are believed to he mere apt than 14
era to exercise foresight end Ina
eeoiloin), In the laying isit unit
provement of streets. the liacatiou
parks, playgrounds and public worlas
Iii.' da,veloptnent of transit tool trans
portution, prmision for street troth.
and in the equitable reUilla 1 ion of pri
Ante ilSe of land through zenaii.
ordinances."
Good Citisen Defined
Cool citiz.en.hitl is to:\a'
Cowin:11111y. State hill coutitr: II I.
Hunt at Inane. A 1:411 ssi (I.,
14.1(ta in keeping tila
elealled Up 111111 develop, .1,
operates with each wort 4
development that pron,j..., Ir
went, tolvaneentent. or tui;ift;m: ,•
community; who supports his Lin
institutions slid enterprises so tio
c.,(nornies perItlit ; who obey,: the 1.
:silo loves unt,'r and wave: t.,; •
pride In helping to develoe lin',
fain theme condition,: nItti •
spirit and attItIlile prey:W.114 tot •
tind vountry, Is lin ('SIt 111".:44 •
const11 titeg Coin1 lit 171'11•1
Adele Itarr, In 4:11t.
Must Speed Up Plantin g
rt•••• n1 yea's-
r....", veil urea?
1•••aii,e of II r I
In, I:1,e. lii Mr.:. •'4I'4 • a;
ilt4trihnting pl.int.? tt I.to '•
7,H1,4..n 3, 1,14 r •
I I. r la..• ,••• o. .
g r•I lig I44 I,'',', "'I?,
\ a l• 44 ; II.; pr• 1
'• III "rdor I4. "oi ••
• I I 4414 t,,Ilt le ••••••li ';',
Ho •
Metes for Civic Good
i‘e innionst lull
Ii.' I l'4er•I Witt( 1',.rt
r•wer, Better So hoods
Hand us dollar odl and NI.t1111.1, cll., :Ai III II It 11.,, I' .1 I
get your name on the Advertie- • decade, reid,
jpg list as a regular subscriber.
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Payntent• Overdue
II pow
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She Soon Showed
lie 55,1,1 Il' I Jt•''
Sloo
-••• at, I
DOG WAS OUT OF DATE
',II) deg Eas bi • a Illig queerly., 1' i
past two )s."
'Sit :Inge. ;1--4•14
..l'eritatra to., d ig doesn't '
Appiitose of the Hour
\
An Expensive Curiosity
Yell?
lion Who l'tadc Good
'sot I -
Sk
TURNED OUT BLIND
,
'NW
LISTEN!
)on't throw that suit
away because it is a
iittle spotted A: soiled.
Our experienced
Cleaners and
pressers can
make it look
new again.
Ati
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
•1 Linoq
Tailors - Cleaners
)80 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
INNIMIIMIENDIN=1* 
Willthoham Brid
;MI'S. WHO \', I'
children sittuit it
Tom St:Olin,.
Mr. a nd 'Air,. 
Itarn anti children Sun
day with Mr. V.rtii,
alit sisiers.
Nlason S1:11 ,to(Ill
orday night \vith C
HIS and faintly,
About all Hit. ittn4 900 .4
('ItIli Ill hill it Vailemled
e:ilaurcate ,,,erin,i! zit I .
i'liiuil is'.
Mrs. ''Ill siaitt'tl it
tiwo.rilitir. Nil,.
iii ,1l 4451, l\l,.;1,1;:\
Aj L to ler -a ott,1
Tt !tn.. tt II II MI -
To lilt.,
Itopro,:enc,. foW f CI:1111-
:11 litotot of T. \V. Stt Iii
pt; lii e\ t.H:.•• • :thou! ,
\\ . "moo
II'ato Not. ..fd
it
-pen: s. • \I
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
I Nu\\ 1 III In, 
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Mr .1:, Ist• \ ,.,1, It. SIn,, 1,1
lit, t ill f,,i• I . iI. to'
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toes have become famous for
their vitaniin cimleut, and to-
mato juice is uow fed to babies
I,'. the otootoes ordent. !fere itte
bill1104 delicious and Inexpensive
1:(111 .).to dishes of which will
BerVilt tour people:
Macaroni and Tomato: Boil
one half paclage maearoni until
tender, then drain Simmer for
can of clam broth with one to.
0111111' 15111 of tomato mice and
,cason to taste with salt .unt pep
per. tobaseo ::(tUre rant
Vital Foods
I N theile days when we are evad
mating vitattnins so ardently, It
Is valuable to know about Inez
pensive ways in %illicit to obtain
our full vitamin quota. Toma one teaspoon lemon Juice Heat
to boiling. l'o,ts about 25 cents
stewed Tomat, x 11 lid Celery
Combine the contents of a No 2
i•an of liittiatites with one half
cup diced, cooked celery, salt, pep.
per, one tablespoon butter and
one teaspoon 505511 Simmer
gently for .1 few minutes. Co,ts
about 17 cents.
Raked l'omatme, and Pepprra:
It'll utinutus the contents of a No. Shred one green pepper and place2 can of tomatoes with one-half with the contents of • No. 2 can
bay teat. two slices onion. ime of tomatoes and one teaspoon saltteaspoon sugar, and sait and NT and a few grains of pepper in a
tier to taste. runto‘t; hay leaf and buttered baking dish Hake In a
add to the macaront Costs  t moderate oven until peppers areIS i'cots tender. Add One tablespoon of
Clam avid Tamoto Broth• nom- butter and gorse. Coats about
tune half the contents of a No 2 twenty cents •
azaii-XEMBLIFILSSMEISSSISZEZZELIZW:i
Phone 794
III. I. .'.1 1411F \1 he in need High-Grade
, H.
"Itiii \ l;
t,,,, 7. 1•, A ,
ii; \ !It 
Ill \I II \
Liz).
\ink, Send The Ativertker to
, friend one year—oniy $1.00.
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